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BOOK I.]

latter a dial. var. mentioned by Kr, (M,) and sand, preponderating]: or, as some relate it, with damm and sukoon and the third with two
dammells, (TA, [but written in the C]
and
;ao., a form mentioned by IAth and others, but :,ga. (O.)

5,

the first is that which is commonly known, and
*.a_ i. qq. ij [i. e.
e.lacknea
mixed wvith
the most chaste; (TA;) a word of which the
speckles of wvhite: or the reverse: o:. apchl s of
meaning is differently explained, as follows:
1white, and of black, and of red, and of yellow, in
(M, TA:) .lony: (.S, M, A, K :) i. q. -r [i. e. an animal]: (AA, O, K :) pl. ,
(0, I(, TA,
rob, or i,ns,i.sated juice, &c.]: (M, K :) a spe ies
in the Cg
like '4 (1, TA, inthe CK
of dates: fresh butter; syn. :
clheese: (. :)

C,.]7) : An idea, or an opinion, presented itself,
or occurred, syn. tao', (S, A, K,) or appeared,
syn. jvl, (Msb,) to me, (S, A,i M9b, ]i,) respectinr such a thing. (S, Msb.) . is also said of
poetry, (L, .1,) meaning t It preentedl itley; or
orcurred, syn. .,e4, to me (ul): (L:) or it
like ',;) as pl. of '.
(TA.)
became easy; (L, K ;) and in this last sense, sidl
.., The mark, or eufect, of the '~
[i. c. of a thing, aor. :, inf. n.
(Msb.) And it
lampl, or its lighted wick], (A, O, K,) upon tAheis related in a trad. of 'Aisheh, that she said,
all. (O, K, TA.) One says, HU ~
~
[referring to the Prophet,] _
i'
ISl,
mealntLJI [The lamp, or its liglhted wirck, cannot but ing I dixilke that I ihould confront him withl my
have the mark, or effect, thereof ulpon thle nall]. hands [engaged] in prayer; from _ as signify(A.) -Also
The .l,w [itself; i. e. a lamp, or ing o.
(L.)_
-,j
C
tHe mentioned
its lighted with]: (ISd, i :) as also t .
(KC.) such a thing obliqptely, or indirectly, (S,.K,) in
terms understood by the person addressed-but un'j: see what next precedes.
inteligible to others, (s,) not speaking explicitly.

5.,)

i. q. :e. [i.e. cumin,or cumin-seed]; (Yaakoob,
8, M, Il ;) so in the dial. of El-Yemen: (M:)
or a certain plant resembling the LJ: : (IAar,
M:) i. q. _.. [i.e. anethum grareolen, or dill,
of the common garden-.specie.; in the C.K ~.']:
and i.q. c? jlJ; (M, K(;) whichi last is what is
called in the Egyptian dial. °
[a name given in
Egy.vpt to the anethum yraveolens, above mentioned, and to its seed; and also to the anethum
feniculum, orfennel]. (TA.)
;
and its fern., sithc;: scm
places: and see also __.
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•

(K-)_
-

, in three

~Ju4.,

i~

.q. ile t[Tho rninil

, A [garment of the kind called] y
lie turned
striped. (0, .. ) [SM thinks that it may be a granted it liberallUy]. (Msb.)~
him
away,
or
back,
(0,
K,)
j;;
g
[frnn
that
meaning " wide," ap,.Z
One who as.ociates n,ith another and i.s mistranscription for .._,
nhich he desired, or meant], (0,) or ulj '*
but this I think improbable.]
ang.ry rithout cause, (]g, TA,) nl reon of hi. plieca to a ".:
[friom his opinion]. (K.)- And &
* and
evil dislosidtion. (TA.) [Sec also t.,..]
&;UIle caused him to fall into stratihe, or
d;ffcuity; or into sin, or crime; syn. £q.J-.I;
.
.t;.[a Pers. word, arabicized; in the pre- (1K, TA; in the CK, [erroneously,] -.- i;)
1.
. He smeared anything with a colOur
sent day applied to The squirrel; and particularly [i. e. ~.Jl
1 Jil;]
and did evil to him. (J..)
differentfrom its ownn colour. (0, K5.)
the gray squirrel: and the minever:] a certain
animal, of tite length of the jerboa, larger than
3: see 1, second sentence.
.
The .u
[or jtjube]. (IApr, I~.)
thl Ati [or rat], the fur of which is of the utmost
l >
--- means
W
L.Z., as also ;'., but the former is the softness: furred garments are made with its 5: see 10.
more chaste, (T, O, Msb, K,) accord to Fr, (O,) shin; and the best skins of this animal are the [i.e. Stelter thlyself from tie wind]: so says
Aboo-'Amr Esh-Sheybanee. (O [and so, probecause w and .t do not both occur in any smooth and gray. (Dmr, TA.)
bably, in correct copies of the ]g: in my MS.
[genuine] Arahic word, (Msb,) or the former
copy of the ],
in the
th!:CK,
; .t:
only is allowable accord. to Fr, (T, Msb,) or,
[.i .1 Gray; of the colour of tlht
.]
accord. to ISk, (T, O, Msb, and S in art. , )
in the TA, strangely, t j,1.Jul, and expl. an
and Ilt, (T, M9b,) the latter only is allowable;
meaning ;JIt. 4tZi: in the TK, t j,
(T, O, Mob, and . and O in art.
;) an arabiand expl. as meaning .
t;4 : Freytag, app.
1. _ is pin. with ,.,~ [signifying It showed, having to choose only between the reading in the
cized word, (O, Msb, and S and A and 1 in art.
_.,) from [the Pers.] ,Lu [or =., as mean- or presented, its side: and hence, it presented C]7 and that in thp TK, has followed the latter,
ing "a weight"]; (0;) [or rather from the itself; it occurred]. (A, 0, L.) One says of a without mentioning their disagreement; thongh,
Pers. dn.
meaning "a 'balance" and "a gazelle, (S, II,) or of a bird, (S,* A, Msb,) or if the meaning were " turn thy back towards the
some other thing, (IF, S, Myb, as implied by wind," the explanation should be tia,!, not
weigh t ;"] i.q. Otije. [A balance]: (A in art.
explanations of the part. n. tL,) r'
(8, A,
:) [in the present day, applied to a
J,
. (8,)K)or
(A,) and
,i;(L,) and
yard: and also, more commonly, (agreeably with Myb,
10. Ii,
C "I, and 6,t
, i.q.
the explanation of a . in the MA,) to a weight '.L, (A,) aor.· (S, L,) inf. n.
,(. , L, g)
of a balance; which last seems to be intended in and ,.Z and t.-;
l [meaning I asked him, or desired hiir,,
(L;) and i.l,,
inf.n. i"-:
the S and O and Myb and &dec. by the expresto explain such a thing]: (O,] :) and so
; (8, TA;) [It presentd to me, or to him,
sions j*JY1 i34.;, and -;a , unless these
I.
o 's , , and '. (TA.)
its
right
side, or its left side, in its passage;] it
expressions be instances of what is termed Jfl1l
passed along from tithe direction of my [or his]
t.
Ojl ~J (i. e. the prefixing a noun, govern- left hand to the direction of my [or his] right
Prosperity, good fortune, good luck, or
ing the gen. case, to another noun signifying the hand: (S:) or it passed along finom the direction aup~oun; blessing, inereae, or plenty: syn.
and
(0, K.) - Also, (,) .or ,
same thing), which I think unlikely:] pl. . of [my or] his right hand (A, L, Msb) to the i,
with
two
dammehs, (O,) The middle of a road:
direction of [my or] his lft hand: (L, Msb :)
(A, M,b) and alt..
(Ms
b.) One says, oj
(0, K.:) like [ .. or]
.,.
(O.) [Both are
contr.
of
'.
(J.
[See
CG,
below.])
And
am.1 qI 4Z 14
[He receited by wciht
also inf. ns. ofT, q. v.]
;JI
u 2
IHe presented himsef to me in
from me with the indlining balance, or with the
preponderating weight], and I,jl
-- [tith dseep; syn. .;u : occurring in a saying of 'Alee,
iq. ,,
[i.e. Origin, &c.]; like '.
theAful weihts]. (A.) And a rljiz says,
referring to the Prophet. (O.) And il
,lj [q. v.]. (0, TA.)- And i.q. fZ and tt;:..
(S, A, Msb,
I.an)d , (., Msb,) aor. ;, inf. n. [i. e. Form, aspect, appearance, &c.]. (O.)
[As tho,gh it, or she, were the weight of a thou5_; see .
and _ and _,
(p, TA,) the second
CII
C*,
Bk.'T.
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